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Record Type: Record

To: William A. PizerICEAIEOP@EOP

cc: Breidenich.Clare~epamail.epfl.gov, 'anderson, margot" <mnargot.andIerson~hqdoe.gov>. Phil
Gooney(CEQfE0P~EOP

Subject: RE: National Communications summary

Since we've already laid out the national communication in Quark Express
(the page layout software), I have sent the chapter 1 edits to our
editor and she will insert themn into the document quickly. I'll send it
back to you as a PDF as soon as I get it from her.

As for edits on the other chapters, since my contracting funds are
limited, I'd rather wait to have the edits made on all the other
chapters (e.g., Billy's edits on chapter 5) until we have a complete set
of edits from the White House review and then have all of them made at
once. Phil, do you have any sense of the timing or extent of specific
edits on the draft we submitted on January 25?

Reid

William A.
_Pizerdcea.eop.gov To: Glare Breidenich/DC/USEPAJUS@EPA

cc: 'anderson, margot" <nmargot~anderson~hq~doe.gov>, Reid
03/1112002 09:31 .Harvey/DC]USEPAIUS@EPA. Phil_Cooney~ceq.eop.gov,
PM cdare-breidenich/dclusepa/us~epa.eop.9ov

Subject: RE: National Communications summary

I thought Margot did a.great job--I had only minimal changes to her
material.
But then I went ahead and suggested a few more changes in Chapters 1 and
5.
Note that something weird was going on with my track changes feature, so
they
appear in two different colors/names (perhaps reflecting my slight
schizophrenic
tendencies),



Billy
(See attached file: Nattional Communications Surnmary. revised w billy
comments-doc)
(See attached file: National Communicatiofls Summary, revised w billy
comnments.doc)

ID-National Communications Summary, revised w billy commrents~dcC



From: William A, Pizer on 03/111(2002 09:31:27 PM

Record Type: Record

To: Breidenich.Clare~epamail.epa~gov

cc: 'anderson4 margot" •margot~anderson~hq~doe.gov>. harveYxreid~epamaiI~e~pa&9v, phil
cooney/teq/eop~eoip, tolare breidenich/dc/usep~alus'@6patop goy

Subject: RE: National Communications summary ;~

I thought Margot did a great job--I had only minimal bhanges to her material. But then I went ahead and
suggested a few more changes in Chapters 1 and 5. Note that something weird was going on with my
track changes feature, so they appear in two different colors/names (perhaps reflecting my slight
schizophrenic tendencies).

silly

National Communications Summary, revised w billy c
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<P>&nbsp; Hello all,</P><P>Sorry to be out of touch on this so long, but I've been having a wonderful visit

in lovely Sydney. Unfortunately for the national communication (but fortunately for me), I won't be
returning to Washington until Wednesday, and returning to the office on Thursday. In the meantime, Reid
Harvey can provide you with an electronic version of the executive summary or I can deal with this on
Thursday when I return. Reid is ce'd on this message, so please direct any questionscommun~fications to
him until I return.c/P><P>Sorry about the delay - Clare<c/P><P><BR><BR>CF0NT
SlZE=-2><B>&quot;Aflderson, Margot&quot;
&lt;Mro esn~qdoe.gov&gt;</B></FONT><BR><FONT 31ZE=2>03/1 112002 05:29

PM</F0NT><8R><BR> <FONT SIZE=2>To:</FONTh~ <FONT SIZ~z-=2>&quotBIIl Pizer (E-meil)&quot:.
&it-,wpizer~cea.eop.gov&gt;<1FQNT><BRŽ~ <FONT SlZE=2>cc:</FOJNT> <FONT SlZE~2>&quot;'Phll
Cooney (E-mail)'&quot: &lt;phit cooney~oeq~eop.gov&gtb, Clare
Breidenich/OCIUSEPA/US@EPA<IFQNT><SR> <FONT SIZE=2>bcc:</FO1NT> <BRŽ- <FONT SI
E=2>Subject:<IFONT> <FONT SIZE=2>RE: National Communications summary</FONT>CBR>
<BR><iF><UL><FOt4T SIZE=2>----0riginal Message----<1FONT><4FtNT SIZE=4>
</F0NT2'<BR><FONT SIZE=2>cB>From: &nbsp;<JS></FONT><FONT SIZE=4> </FONT><FONT
SIZE=2>Antjersofl, Margot&nbsp; cIFONT><BR><F0NT
SIZE=2><B>Sent:&nbsp;,&nbsp;ClB></FONT><FONT SIZE=•> <IFONT><FONT S12E=2>Monldsy,
March 11. 2002 5:06 PM</FONT?-<FONT SIZE=4> <IFONT,-,<BR><FONT
SIZE=-2><B>TO:&nbsp;&nbsp;&flbsp;&nbsp;</$><IFCNT><FONT SlZE=4> </FONT><FONT
SIZE=2>'wpizer~ceq.eO.gov </P~ONT><FONT S1ZE=4> </FONT><BR><FONT
SIZE=2><B>Cc:&nbsp;&nbsp,&flb$;&flbsph</B></FONT><FONT SlZE=4> </FONT><FONT
SIZE=2>Glare Breidenich (E-mail); Phil Cooney (E-mail)<cFONT><FO NT $lZE=4>
c/FONT>-<BR><FONT
SIZE~2><B>Subject:&nbsp;&flbSR&lbsp;&lbsp;&lbsp'&nbsp;&nbsp;<IB></FONT><FONT SIZE=4>
</FONT><FONT SIZE=2>National Communications summary</FONT><FONT $lZE=4>
</FONT></UL><cUL>&nbsp;&It;&lt; File: National Communications Summary, revised.doc: &gt;&Qt;
</ULW<UL>Bi~ly,<FONT SIZE=4> <FONT><IUL><UL>Here ar
a few draft paragraphs for consideration in a revised National Commnunicatit!_Vs~Ihhmmary that highlights
the 2/14 announcement. &nbsp; I do not have access the lastest a-version of the CAR so I can't make the
changes and send around.&nbsp; It is my understanding (based on your discussion with Pter Karpoff) the
summary does not need other edits as all numbers are consistent with chapter 5, which is consistent with
the 2114 announcement.&tibsp; EPA may have other additions but Glare will not be back until
tornorrow.&nbsip; This might get the ball re-rolling.</UL><UL>Margot<FONT SIZE=4>
</FONT></UL><UL>&nbsp;&It;&lt; File: National Communications Summary, revised~doc &gt;&gt; </UL>



"Anderson, Margot" <Margot.Andatsofl~hq.doe6gov>

~~~~~3/120 05:29:56 PM

Record Type. Record

To: William A. Plzer/CENIEOP§EOP

cc: Phil CooneylCEOIEOP@EOP, 'Glare Breidenich (E-mail)' <breidenich~clare~epamail~epa~gov>
Subject: RE: National Communications summary

-----Original Message---
• From: Anderson, Margot
• Sent: Monday, March It, 2002 5:06 PM
• To: wpizer~,ceq.eo.gov'
• Cc: Glare Breidenich (E-mail); Phil Cooney (E-mail)
•Subject: National Communications summary

> <«Site: National Communications Summary, revised~doc»>

>Billy,

• Here are a few draft paragraphs for consideration in a revised National
> Communication summary that highlights the 2/14 announcement. I do not
> have access the lastest c-version of the CAR so I can't make the changes
•and send around. It is my understanding (based on your discussion with

>•Pter Karpoff) the summary does not need other edits as all numbers are
•consistent with chapter 5, which is consistent with the 2114 announcement.

• EPA may have other additions but Glare will not be back until tomorrow.
• This might get the bell re-roiling.

> Margot

> <c File: National Communications Summary, revised~doc»>~
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---rgnlMessage ---

Prom: Anderson, Margot

Sent: Monday, March 11, 2002 5:06 PM

To: 'wpizer~ceq-eo.gov'

Cc: Clare Breidenich (E-mail): Phil Cooney (E-mail)

Subject.' National Communications summary

<< File: National Communications Summary, revised.doc»>

Billy,

Here are a few draft paragraphs for consideration in a revised National Communication summary
that highlights the 2/14 announcement. I do not have access the laistest e-version of the CAR so I
can't make the changes and send around, It is my understanding (based on your discussion with
Pier Karpoff) the summary does rnot need other edits as all numbers are consistent with chapter 5,
which is consistent with the 2/14 announcement. EPA may have other additions but Glare will not
be back until tomorrow, This might get the ball re-roiling.

Margot

«<File: National Communications Sumnmaryrevised.doc»>
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